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1. Introduction
In the Held of electronic inHtrnmentation there are many applications where
a c i i ' f i i i l . is needed to .shift tho ])]iuso of square waves by 90°. In this paper
11 s imple and novol Hellenic to achieve thin end is proposed. This circuit, along
wi th a modiilo-two-addor, alwo enables one to obtain the double frequency
component of the original input Nquare wave. It is thus possible to have
frequency mul t ip l i ca t ion by powers of two by cascading such circuits in tandem.
The ent ire c i rcu i t ry , excepting the time averaging capacitors, can be either
integrated in one chip or fabricated in tins module form.
2, Method of generation
Kiji'iiro I whowH tlm Hchematic block diagram of the ,set-up. It comprises
two integratorn / , and /a, a digital invortor JV, a comparator C and a modulo-
Iwo a,dder M. The intogratorH provido an output that is proportional to the
time integral of tho M(|uaro wave input Hignal. Hie wave shape at the output
of fhoHe integratoi'N will bo triangular, csoiTosponding to the integral of the 11011-
inverted and inverted Hcjiiaro wave, .In ligs. 2 (a) and 2 (b) the wave form drawn
with the eontiimouH line roproHtmfcH tho uon-iuverted aud the inverted square
wave. They have tho name amplitude. The wave form drawn in the same
two ligHi'on with dotted lino, reproHonts respectively the integrated output of the
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( l inmi l i diagram.
Fig, 4
To have opt imum linearity ./'„ is chosen as 1/10 of the lowest. frequency to
handled as (-he inpu t signal. The digital invertor employed i,s a simple 'no
circuit . Integrated circuit chip //.A 7 10 haw been used as the comparatc
The modulo-!, wo-adder performs the function (ATI + BA), where A a.nd B are i
two inputs,
It has been (bund that!)()" phase .shift a.nd doubling of frequency occur in tl
frequency range of 1 kny, to 10 ki-ix, The ( ' \ K ^ value used in the experiinei
is I msec. This range ean be varied by ehangiiig the value of <\. OKcillogran
of the i n p u t square wave, the integra/tor output, tlui !)()" pluiMe-,shifted \vaA
form and the doubl i^ frequency component are .shown in fig, 4.
4. Conclusions
In this paper a scheme, ns well as tin* circuit to obtain !)()" phiiHC-shjftc
ve rn i (> i i of a- Mipia-re \\'a,ve and its double frequency component, have been givei
This c i r cu i t can he lined aw a, counterpart , of the well-known frequency divide
using f l i p - M o p s . . Total integration or manufacture in the modulo form provide1
one w i m p l e device for ! ) ( > " pba.se sh i f t ing and frequency multiplication by afactc
l- \vo. However, depending on the range of frequencies employed, a prope
integrating' capaci tor has to be connected externally. Use of Htieh cireuit.s i:
tandem enables frequency m u l t i p l i c a t i o n by powers of two.
In the c i r c u i t diagram shown in lig. I! the digita.1 inverter, and the fbllowinj
in l eg ra to r , miiy lie omi t t ed , if the square wave at the i npu t is symmetrical witl
respect to ground. Then one i n p u t end of the comparator is oarthed. Now
comparison is done wi th reNpcet to ground potential only. Also, if the .inpti
square wa\ 'e i.s d b l a i n e < l from a f l i p (lop, then the outputs taken, from the tw<
collectors of the f l i p - f l o p constitute the non inverted and inverted square waves
as such, the digital inverter i.s not needed.
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